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THE COURTH
TNOWHEAD'J

By JAMES h

nKi- i. in Mr Riirrie's early I
x mo ovvt / is m« ti

vein of humor, and he first won his J
reputation with these brilliant sketch- ,
es of dally life among the shrewd,
droll working folk In Thrums, a type !

of the small Scottish village. The 1

"Auld Llcht Kirk" was an institution
of great Importance In that quaint f

community; compared with Its rigors 1

the tenets of the U. P. congregation J
were full of weak concessions to a sin- ,

ful world. The Inconceivable deliberationof these canny folk la in Itself a ^

source of absurd situations. j
i

For two years it had been notorious *

In the square that Sam'l Dickie was

thinking of courting T'nowhead's Bell, 1

and that if little Sanders Blshloner '

(which Is the Thrums pronunciation of
Alexander Alexander) went In for her, '

he might prove a formidable rival.
Sam'l was a weaver in the Tenements, e

and Sanders a coal carter, whose
trade-mark was a bell on his horse's j
neck that told when coal was coming. 1

* Being something of a public man,
Sanders had not, perhaps, so high a r

social position as Sam'l, but he had c

succeeded his father on the coal cart, 8

while the weaver had already tried y

several trades. It had always been '

against Sam'l, too, that once, when the
kirk was vacant, he had advised the £

selection of the third minister who i

preached for it on the ground that it 1

came expensive to pay a large num- £

ber of candidates. The scandal of the
thing was hushed up, out of respect £

for his father, who was a God-fearing t

man, but Sam'l was known by It in i

Lang Tammas's circle. The coal carterwas called Little Sanders, to distinguishhim from his father, who was 1
not much more than half his size. He
had grown up with the name, and its 1

inappliclbility now came home to no- 1

body. Sam'l's mother had been more 1

far-seeing than Sanders's. Her man t

had been called Sammy all his life, f

because it was the name he got as a 1

boy, so when their eldest son was born i
*. ~M v,~ - - o»m'l while atill (

sne spuKtj ui uuu cw u»....

In the cradle. The neighbors imitated
her, and thus the young man had a

better start in life than had been
granted to Sammy, his father.

It was Saturday evening.the night
In the week when Auld Llcht young
men fell in love. Sam'l Dickie, wearinga blue glengary bonnet with a red
ball on top, came to the door of a one

story house in the Tenements and
stood there wriggling, for he was in a

suit of tweed for the first time that
week, and did not feel at one with
them. When his feeling of being a

stranger to himself wone off, he looked
up and down the road, which stragglesbetween houses and gardens, and
then, picking his way over the puddles,crossed to his father's hen house
and sat down on It He was now on

his way to the square.
Epple Pargus was sitting on an adjoiningdyke knitting stockings, and

Sam'l looked at her for a time.
"It's yersel', Epple?" said he at last.
"It's a' that," said Epple.
"Hoo's a' wl' ye?" asked Sam'l
"We're Just alt an' on," replied Epple,-cautiously.
There was not much more to say, but

as Sam'l sidled off the hen house, he
murmured politely, "Ay, ay." In anotherminutfe he would have been fairly
started, but Epple resumed the conversation.

"8am'l," she said, with a twinkle in
her eye, "ye can tell Lisbeth F&rgus
I'll likely be droppln' in on her aboot
Mununday or Tuesday."
Lisbeth was sister to Epple and wife

of Tammas McQuhatty, better known
as T'nowhead, which was the name of
his farm. She was thus Bell's mistress.
Sam'l leaned against the hen house,

as if all his desire to depart had gone.
"Hoo d'ye ken I'll De ai me 1 nuwheadthe nlcht?" he asked, grinning

in anticipation.
"Ou. I'se warrant y'll be after Bell,"

said Eppie.
"'Am no sae sure of that," said

Sam'l, trying to leer. He was enjoyinghimself now.
for Eppie seemed lost In stitches.

"Sam'l!" ,

"Ay."
"Ye'll be 8peirin, her soon noo, I

dinna doot?"
This took Sam'l, who had only been

courting Bell for a year or two, a littleaback.
"Hoo d'ye mean, Eppie?" he asked.
"Maybe ye'll do't the nlcht."
"Na, there's nae hurry," said Sam'l.
"Gae wa wi' ye."
"What for no?"
"Gae wa wi' ye," said Sam'l again.
"Bell's gei an' fond o* ye, Sam'l.
"Ay," said Sam'l.
"But am dootin' ye're a fell billy wi'

the lasses."
"Ay, oh. I d'na ken, moderate, moderate,"Said Sam'l in delight.
"I saw ye," said Eppie, speaking

with a wire in her mouth, "gae'in on

terr*ble wi' Mysy Haggart at the pump
las^Saturday."
"We was JU181 amoosin oorseies,

said Sam'l.
"It'll be nae amoosement to Mysy."

Bald Eppie, "gin ye break her heart."
"Losh, Epple," said Sam'l, "I didna

think o' that."
"Ye maun ken weel, Sam'l, 'at there's

mony a lass wld Jump at ye."
"Ou, weel," said Sam'l, Implying

that a man must take these things as

they come.
"For ye're a dainty chield to look at,

Sam'l."
"Do you think so. Epple? Ay, ay:

oh, I d'na ken am onything by the
ordlnar."
"Ye mayna be." said Eppie, "but

lasses doesna do to be ower partlkler.'
Sam'l resented this and prepared to

depart again.
"Ye'll no tell Bell that?" he asked

anxiously.
"Tell her what?"
"Aboot me an' Mysy."
"We'll see hoo ye behave yersel".

Sam'l."
"No 'at I care. Epple: ye can tell

her gin ye like. I wlnda think twice
o' tellln' her mysel'."
"The Lord forgle ye for leein'.

Sam'l" said Eppie. as he disappeared
down Tammy Tosh's close. Here he
came upon Henders Webster.

"Ye're late Sam'l," said Henders.
"What for?"
"Ou, I was thlnkin' ye wid be gaen

the length o' T'nowhead the nlcht, an'
I saw Sanders Elshioner makln, wy
there an oor syne."

"Did ye?" cried Sami, addinc err
fu'lv, "but it's naethlng to m«»"

"Tod. lad," said Henders. "gin ye
dlnna buckle to Sanders'll be carrylr'
her off."

Sam'l flung back his head and passed
on.

"Sam'l!" cried Henders after him.
"Ay," said Sam'l, wheeling round.
"Ole Bell a kiss frae me."
The full froce of this joke struck

neither all at once. Sam'l began to
smile at It as he turned down the
school-wynd, and It came upon Henderswhile he was In his garden feedinghis ferret. Then he slapped his
legs gleefully, and explained the conceltto WlH'um Byars, who went Into
the house and thought over It.
There were twelve or twenty little

groups of men In the square, which
was lit by a fire of oil suspended over
a cadger's cart. Now and again a

staid young woman passed through
the square with a basket on her arm,
and if she had lingered long enough
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to give them time, some of the ldleri
would have addressed her. As it was,
they gazed after her and then grinned
to each other.
"Ay, Sam'l," said two or three

young men, as Sam'l joined them beFtAafKa i/vnm
iicaui n»c ivnu VIWA.

"Ay, Davit," replied Sam'l.
Thla group was composed of some of

the sharpest wits In Thrums, and it
was not to be expectod that they
would let this opportunity pass. Periapswhen Sam'l joined them he knew
what was In store for him.
"Was ye lookin' for T'nowhead's

Bell, Sam'l?" asked one.
"Or mebbe ye was wantln' the minster?"suggested another, the same

wbo had walked out twice with ChrisyDuff and not married her after all.
Sam'l could not think of a good re)lyat the moment, so he laughed good

laturedly.
"Ondootedly she's a snod bit crlt;ur,"said Davit, archly.
"An* michty clever wi' her fingers,"

idded Jamie Deuchars.
"Man, I've thoucht o' makln' up to

Boll mysel'," said Pete Ogle. "Wid
here be ony chance, think ye, Sam'l?"
"I'm thlnkin' she widna hae ye for

ler first, Pete," replied Sam'l, In one
>f those happy flashes that come to
ome men, "but there's nae sayln' but
vhat she mlcht tak ye to finish up
vi\"
The unexpectedness of this sally

itartled everyone. Though Sam'l did
lot set up for a wit. however, like
Davit, it was notorious that he could
tay a cutting thing once in a way.
"Did ye ever see Bell reddln' up?"

LSked Pete, recovering from his overcrow.He was a man who bore no
nalice.
"It's a slcht," said Sam'l, solemnly.
"Hoo will that be?" asked Jamie

Deuchars.
"It's weel worth yer while," said

Pete, "to ging atower to the T'nowleadan' see. Ye'll mind the closednbeds 1' the kitchen? Ay, well, they're
l fell spoilt crew, T'nowhead's litlins,
in' no that easy to manage. Th' ither
asses Llsbeth's had a michty trouble
wl' them. When they war 1' the midIleo' their reddln' up the barins wid
:ome tumblln' about the floor, but'
tal, I assure ye, Bell dldna fash lang
vi' them. Did she, Sam'l?"
"She did not," said Sam'l, dropping

nto a fine mode of speech to add
emphasis to his remark.
Til tell ye what sho did," said Pete

:o the others. "She Juist lifted up the
itlins, twa at a time, an' flung them
nto the coffin-beds. Syne she snib>itthe doors on them, an' keepit them
:here till the floor vc&s dry."
"Ay, man, did she so?" said Davit,

tdmiringly.
"I've seen her do't mysel'," said

3am'l.
"There's not a lassie makes better

>anno8ks this side o' Fetter Lums,"
:ontinued Pete.
"Her mother tocht her that," said

3am'l; "she was a gran' han' at the
bakin', Kitty Ogilvy."
"I've heard say," remarked Jamie,

putting it this way so as not to tie
himself down to anything, "'at Bell's
scones is equal to Mag Lunan's."
"So they are," said Sam'l, almost

fiercely.
"I ken she's a neat han' at slngein'

i hen," said Pete.
"An' wl't a'," said Davit, "she's a

snod, canty bit stocky in her Sabbath
claes."

"If onything, thick in the waist,"
suggested Jamie.

"I dinna see that," said Sam'l.
"I d'na care for her hair either,"

continued Jamie, who was very nice
in his tastes; "something mair yellowchywid be an improvement."
"A'body kens," growled Sam'l, '"at

black hair's the bonniest."
The others chuckled.
"Puir Sam'l!" Pete said.
Sam'l not being certain whethei

this should be received with a smile
or a frown, opened his. mouth wide
as a kind of compromise. This wat

position one with him for thinking
things over.
Few Auld Lichts, as I have said

went the length of choosing a helpmate
for themselves. One day a young
man's friends would see him mending
the washing-tub of a maiden's mother
They kept the Joke until Saturday
night, and then he learned from then
what he had been after. It dazed hiir
for a time, but In & year or bo he grey
accustomed to the idea and they wer<
then married. With a little help h<
fell in love just like other people.
Sam'l was going the way of th<

others, but he found it difficult to com<
to the point. He only went courting
once a week and he never could tak»
up the running at the place where h<
left off the Saturday before. Tims
had not. so far, made great headway
His method of making up to Bell ha<
been to drop in at T'nowhead on Saturdaynights and talk with the farmei
about the rinderpest.
The farm kitchen was Bell's test!

monial. Its chairs, tables and stool!
were scoured by her to the whitnesi
of Rob Angus's saw mill boards, an<

the muslin blind on the window wai
starched like a child's pinafore. Bel
was brave too as well as energetic
Once Thrums had been overrun witl
thieves. It is now thought that ther<
may have been only one, but he ha<
the wicked cleverness of a gang. Sucl
was his repute that there were weav
ers who spoke of locking their door
when they went from home, tie wa
not very skilful, however, being gen
erally caught, and when they sab
they knew he was a robber he gavi
them their things back and went away
If they had given him time there ii
not doubt that he would have gone of
with his plunder. One night he wen

to T'nowhead, and Bell, who slept ii
the kitchen, was awakened by th<
noise. She knew who it would be, si

she rose and dressed herself am

went to look for him with a candle
The thief had not known what to di
when he got in, and as it was ver;
lonely he was glad to see Bell. Sh
told him he ought to be ashamed o

himself, and would not let him out b;
the door until he had taken off hi
boots so as not to soil the carpet.
On this Saturday evening Sam'l stoo

his ground in the square, until by am

by he found himself alone. There wer
other groups there still, but his circl
had melted away. They went separate
ly, and no one said good-night. Eac'
took himself off slowly, backing out c

the group until he was fairly Btart
ed.
Sam'l looked about him, and ther

seeing that the others had gone, walk
ed round the town house into the dark
ness of the brae that leads down an

* »nt W
then up to tne rarm 01 1 nuwncau,

To get Into the good graces c

Lisbeth Fargus you had to know he
ways and humor them. Sam'l wh
was a student of women, knew thii
and so, instead of pushing the doo
open and walking in, he went throug
the rather ridiculous ceremony c

knocking. Sanders Slshioner was al
so aware of this weakness of Lisbeth'
but though he often made up his min
to knock, the absurdity of the thin
prevented his doing so when he reach
ed the door. T'nowhead himself ha
never got used to his wife's refine
notions, and when anyone knocked h
always started to his feet, thinkin
there must be something wrong.

Lisbeth came to the door, her ex

panslve figure blocking the way in.
"Sam'l," she said.
"Lisbeth." said Sam'l.
He shook hands with the farmer

wife, knowing that she liked it, bi
only said, "Ay, Bell," to his sweet

heart, "Ay, T'nowhead," to McQuhatty,and "It's yersel'," Sanders," to
his rival.
They were all sitting round the Are,

T'nowhead, with his feet on the ribs,
wondering why he felt so warm, and
Bell darning a stocking, while Llsbeth
kept an eye on the goblet full of potatoes.

"Sit into the fire, Sam'l" said the
farmer, not, however, making way for
him.

"Na, na," said Sam'l; "I'm to bide
nae time." Then he sat into the fire.
His face was turned away from Bell,
and when she spoke he answered her
without looking round. Sam'l felt a
little anxious. Sanders Elshoiner,
who had one leg shorter than the oth1er but looked well when sitting, seemedsuspiciously at home. He asked

i Bell questions out of his own head,
which was beyond Sam'l, and once he
said something to her in such a low
voice that the others could not catch
It T'nowhead asked curiously what
It was, and Sanders explained that he
had only said, "Ay, Bell, the morn's
the Sabbath." There was nothing
startling in this, but Sam'l did not

: like it. He began to wonder if he
were too late, and had he seen his
opportunity would have told Bell of
a nasty rumor that Sanders Intended
to go over to the Free Church if they
would make him kirk officer.
Sam'l had the good will of T'nowhead'swife, who liked a polite man.

Sanders did his best, but from want
of practice he constantly made mistakes.Tonight, for instance, he wore
his hat in the house because he did
not like to put up his hand and take
it off. T'nowhead had not taken off
his either, but that was because he
meant to go out by and by and lock
the byre door. It was impossible to
say which of her lovers Bell preferred.
The proper course with an Auld Llcht
lassie was to prefer the man who proposedto her.

"Ye'll bide a wee an* has something
to eat?" Llsbeth asked Sam'l, with her
eyes on the goblet.

"No," I thank ye," said Sam'l, with
true gentility.

"Ye'll better."
"I danna think it."
"Hoots aye; what's to hender ye?"
"Weel, since ye're sae presain'. Til

bide."
No one asked Sanders to stay. Bell

could not, for she was but the servant
and T'nowhead knew that the kick his
wife had given him meant that he was
not to do so either. Sanders whistled
to show that he was not uncomfortable.
"Ay, men, i n oe aieppui uvcr uic

brae," he said at last.
He did not go, however. There was

sufficient pride in him to get him off
his chair, but only slowly, for he had
to get accustomed to the notion of going.At intervals of two or three
minutes he remarked that he must now
be going. In the same circumstances
Sam'l would have acted similarly. For
a Thrums man it is one of the hardest
things in life to get away from anywhere.
At last Usbeth saw that something

must be done. The potatoes were
burning and T'nowhead had an Invitationon his tongue.

"Yes, Til hae to be movin'," said
Sanders, hopelessly for the fifth time.
"Quid-night to ye, then, Sanders,"

said Lisbeth. "Gie the door a fling-to
ahent 'ye.'

Sanders, with a mighty effort, pulled
himself together. He looked boldly at
Bell and then took off his hat carefully.Sam'l saw with misgiving that
there was something In it which was
not a handkerchief. It was a paper
bag glittering with gold braid and containedsuch an assortment of sweets
as lads bought for their lassies on the
Muckle Friday.
"Hae, Bell," said Sanders, handing

the bag to Bell in an offhand way as
if it were but a trifle. Nevertheless
he was a little excited, for he went off
without saying good-night.
No one spoke. Bell's face was crim.* - A VI. AW«IM

son. xnowneaa ngeiea un ma uhui

and Lisbeth looked at Sam'l. The
weaver was strangely calm and colilected, though he would have liked to
know whether this was a proposal.

"Sit In by the table, Sam'l," said
Lisbeth trying to look as if things
were as they had been before.
She put a saucerful of butter, salt

and pepper near the Are to melt, for
melted butter is the shoeing horn that
helps over a meal of potatoes. Sam'l

; however, saw what the hour required
and, Jumping up, he seized his bonnet.
"Hing the tatties higher up the

Joist, Lisbeth," he said with dignity;
) "1*8 be back in ten meenits."
j He hurried out of the house, leaving
i the others looking at each other.
r "What de ye think?" asked Lisbeth.

"I d'na ken," faltered Bell.
"Thae tattles is long o' comin' to the

I boil." Bald T'nowhead.
{ In some circles a lover who behaved
r like Sam'l would have been suspected
,
of Intent upon his rival's life, but

r neither Bell nor Llsbeth did the
i weaver that Injustice. In a case of
i this kind It does not much matter
r what T'nowhead thought
» The ten minutes had barely passed
5 when Sam'l was back In the farm

kitchen. He was too flurried to knock
i this time, and, indeed, Llsbeth did
j not expect It of him.
; "Bell, hae!" he cried, handing his
; sweetheart a tinsel bag twlc* the
» size of Sanders's gift.

"Losh preserve's!" exclaimed LIs.beth; " I'se warant there's a shilling's
j worth."

"There's a' that, Llsbeth.an, malr,"
r said Sam'l, firmly.

"I thank ye, Sam'l" sale! Bell, feel.ing an unwonted elation as she grazed
3 at the two paper bagrs in her lap.
3 "Ye're ower extraveglnt, Sam'l,"
j Llsbeth said.
s "Not at all," said Sam'l; "not at all.
1 But I wlda advise ye to eat thae ither

anes, Bell.they're second quality."
i Bell drew back a step from Sam'l.
s "How do ye ken?" asked the farmjer shortly, for he liked Sanders.
3 "I spelred 1* the shop," said Sam'l.

The goblet was placed on a broken
s plate on the table with the saucer besside it, and Sam'l' like the others.
. helped himself. What he did was to
j take potatoes from the pot with his
e fingers, peel off their coats, and then
. dip them in the butter. Llsbeth
s would have liked to provide knives and
I forks, but she knew that beyond a certtain point T'nowhead was master In
i his own house. As for Sam'l, he felt
e victory In his hands, and began to
o think that he naa gone iou mr.

3 In the meantime Sanders, little wtt».ting that Sam'l had trumped his
o trick, was sauntering along the kirkywynd with his hat on the side of his
e head. Fortunately he did not meet the
f minister.
V The courting of T'nowhead's Bell
s reached its crisis one Sabbath about a

month after the events above recordded. The minister was In great force
d that day, but it is no part of mine to
e tell how he bore himself. I was there
e and am not likely to forget the scene.
- It was a fateful Saabbth for T'nowhhead's Bell and her swains, and desftined to be remembered for the pain-ful scandal which they perpetrated in

their passion.
», Bell was not in the kirk. There be-ing an infant of six months in the
- house it was a question of either Lisdbeth or the lassie's staying at home

with him, and though Lisbeth was
if unselfish in a general way, she could
r not resist the delight of going to
o church.. She had nine children be3,sides the baby, and being but a woman
r it was the pride of her life to march
h them into the T'nowhead pew. so well
if watched that they dared not misbe-have and so tightly packed that they
s could not fall. The congregation
d looked at that pew, the mothers envigously, when they sang the lines:

Jerusalem like a city
d Compactly built together,
d The first half of the service had
e been gone through on this particular
g Sunday without anything remarkable

happening. It was at the end of the
psalm which preceded the sermon
that Sanders Elshioner, who sat near
the door, lowered his head until it was
no higher than the pews, and in that

s attitude, looking almost like a fouritfooted animal, slipped out of the
church. In their eagerness to be at

the sermon many of the congregationdid not notice him, and those
who did put the matter by in their
minds for future Investigation. Sam'l
however, could not take It so coolly.
From his Beat in the gallery he saw
Sanders disappear, and his mind misgavehim. With the true lover's Instincthe understood it all. Sanders
had been struck by the fine turnout
in the T'nowhead pew. Bell was alone
at the farm. What an opportunity to
work one's way up to a proposal!
T'nowhead was so over-run with childrenthat such a chance teldom occurred,except on a Sabbath. Sanderadoubtless, was off to propose, an
he, Sam'l, was left behind.
The suspense was terrible. Sam'l

and Sanders had both known all along
that Bell would take the first of the
two who asked her. Even those who
thought her proud admitted that she
was modest. Bitterly the weaver repentedhaving waited so long. Now it
was too late. In ten minutes Sanders
would be at T'nowhead; in an hour all
would be over. Sam'l rose to his feet
In a daze. His mother pulled him
down by the coat-tail, and hit father
shook him, thinking he was walking
In his sleep. He tottered past them,
however, hurried up the aisle, which
was so narrow that Dan'l Ross could
only reach his seat by walking sideways,and was gone before the ministercould do no more than stop In the
middle of a whirl and gape In horror
after him.
A number of the congregation felt

that day the advantage of sitting in
the laft. What was a mystery to those
downstairs was revealed to them.
From the gallery windows they had a
fine open view to the south; and as
Sam'l took the common, which was a
short cut through a steep ascent, to
T'nowhead, he was never out of their
line of vision. Sanders was not to be,
seen, but they guessed rightly the reasonwhy. Thinking he had ample time
he had gone round by the main road
to save his boots.perhaps a little
scared by what wus coming. Sam'l
design was to forestall him by taking
the shorter path over the burn and up
the common.

It was a race for a wife, and severalonlookers in the gallery braved:
the minister's displeasure to see who
won. Those who favored Sam'l's suit
exultantly saw him leap the stream,'
while the friends of Sanders fixed'
their eyes on the top of the commoni
where it ran Into the road. Sanders
must come Into sight there and the
one who reached this point first would
get BelL
As Auld Llchts do not walk abroad!

on the Sabbath, Sanders would probablynot be delayed. The chances
were In his favor. Had it been any
other day in the week 'Sam'l might
have run. So some of the congregationin the gallery were thinking,
when suddenly they saw him bend
low and then take to his heels. He
had caught sight of Sander's head
bobbing over the hedge that separatedthe road from the common, and
feared that Sanders might see him.
The congregation who could crane
their necks sufficiently saw a black
object, which they guessed to be the
carter's hat, crawling along the hedge
top. For a moment it was motionless,and then it shot ahead. The rlv-!
als had seen each other. It was now
a hot race. Sam'l, dissembling no
longer, clattered up the common, becomingsmaller and smaller to the onlookersas he neared the top. More
than one person In the gallery almost
rose to their feet In their excitement
Sam'l had it No, Sanders was in
front. Then the two figures disappearedfrom view. They seemed to
run into each other at the top of the
brae, and no one could say who was
first. The congregation looked at one
another. Some of them perspired.
But the minister held on his course.

Sam'l had just been in ti ne to cut
Sanders out. It was the weaver's savingthat Sanders saw this when his rl«»1thfl Kflpn»f fnr Sam'l was

sadly Mown. Sanders took In the situationand gave in at once. The last
hundred yards of the distance he coveredat his leisure, and when he arrivedat his destination he did not go
in. It was a fine afternoon for the
time of year, and he went round to
have a look at the pig, about which
T'nowhead was a little sinfully puffed
up.

"Ay," said Sanders, digging his fingerscritically into the grunting animal;"quite so."
"Grumph," said the pig, getting reluctantlyto his feet
"Ou, ay; yes," said Sanders,

thoughtfully.
Then he sat down on the edge of

the sty and looked long and silently
an empty bucket But whether his
thoughts were of T'nowhead's Bell,
whom he had lost forever, or of the
food the farmer fed his pig on is not
known.
"Lord preserve's! Are ye no at the

kirk?" cried Bell, nearly dropping the
baby as Sam'l broke into the room.

"Bell!" cried Sam'l.
Then T'nowhead's Bell knew that

her hour had come.
"Sam'l," she faltered.
"Will you hae's, Bell?" demanded

Sam'l glaring at her sheepishly.
"Ay," answered Bell.
C*r\ n» '1 fa! 1 Intn O nViolr
kjaiil A ACil litiv M

"Brlng's a drink o' water, Bell," he
said. But Bell thought the occasion
required milk, and there was none in
the kitchen. She went out to the byre,
still with the baby in her arms, and
saw Sanders Elshioner sitting gloomilyon the pig sty.

"Weel, Bell," said Sanders.
"I thocht ye'd been at the kirk,

Sanders," said Bell.
Then there was a silence between

them.
"Has Sam'l speired ye, Bell?" asked

Sanders stolidly.
"Ay," said Bell again, and this time

there was a tear in her eye. Sanders
was a little better than an "orra man,"
and Sam'l was a weaver, and yet.
but it was too late now. Sanders gave
the pig a vicious poke with a stick,
and when it had ceased to grunt Bell
was back in the kitchen. She had forgottenabout the milk however, and
Sam'l only got water after all.

In after days, when the story of
Bell's wooing was told, there were
some who held that the circumstances
wauM Kovn a 1 mnot tha IaarIp

in giving Sam'l the go-by. But these
perhapB forgot that her other lover
was in the same predicament as the
accepted one.that of the two, Indeed,
he was the more to blame, for he set
off to T'nowhead on the Sabbath of
his own accord, while Sam'l only ran
after him. And then there is no one
to say for certain whether Bell heard
of her suitor's delinquencies until Lisbeth'sreturn from the kirk. Sam'l
could never remember whether he
told her, and Bell was not sure whether,if he did, she took it in. Sanders
was greatly in demand for weeks afterto tell what he knew of the affair,
but though he was twice asked to tea
to the manse among the trees, and
subjected thereafter to ministerial
cross-examinations, this is all he told.
He remained at the pig sty until Sam'l
left the farm, when he joined him at
the top of the brae, and they went
home together.

"It's yersel, Sanders," said Sam'l.
"It Is so. Sam'l," said Sanders.
"Very cauld," said Sam'l.
"Blawy." assented Sanders.
After a pause.
"Sam'l," said Sanders.
"Ay."
"I'm hearin' ye're to be marrlt."
"Ay."
"Weel, Sam'l she's a snod bit lassie."
"Thank ye," said Sam'l.
"T v.q/1 anro a kin* o' notion o' Rell

mysel,' continued Sanders.
"Ye had?"
"Yes, Sam'l; but I thocht better

o't."
"Hoo d'ye mean?" asked Sam'l, a

little anxiously.
"Weel. Sam'l. malrltch is a terrible

responslbeelity."
"It is so." said Sam'l, wincing.
"An* no the thing to tak* up wlthootconseederation."
"But it's a blessed and honorable

state, Sanders; ye've heard the ministeron't."
"They say," continued the relentlessSanders, "at the minister doesna

get on salr wi' the wife himsel'." t
"So they do," cried Sam'l, with a

sinking at the heart.
"I've been telt," Sanders went on, i

"at gin ye can get the upper han* o'
the wife for a while at first, there's
the matr chance o' a harmonious exeestence."

"Bell's no the lassie," said Sam'l appealingly,"to thwart her man."
Sanders smiled.
"D'ye think she is, Sanders?" i
"Weel, Sam'l, I d'na want to fluster

ye, but she's been ower lang wi' Lis- r
beth Farcus no to hae learnt her J
ways. An a'body kens what a life
T'nowhead has wi' her."

"Ouldsake, Sanders, hoo did ye no l
speak o' this afore?"

"I thocht ye kent o't, Sam'I." <!
They had now reached the square, j

&nd the U. P. kirk was coming out c
The Auld Licht kirk would be half an t
hour yet r

"But Sanders," said Sam'I, brighteningup, "ye was on ye way to spelr \
her hersel'."

"I was, Sam'I," said Sanders, "and i
I canna but be thankfu' ye was ower t
quick for's." ?

"Oin't hadna been you," said Sam'I j
"I wid never hae thocht o't"
i "I'm sayin' naething again Bell," 1
pursued the other, "but man, Sam'I t
a boy should be mair deleeberate in a t
thing o' the kind."

"It was michty hurried," said Sam'I, t
wo/ully.

"It's a serious thing to speir a las- \

sie," said Sanders. II
"It's an awfu' thing," said Sam'I.
"But we'll hope for the best," added "

Sanders in a hopeless voice. f
They were close to the Tenents t

pow, and Sam'I looked as if he were
ien his way to be hanged.

"Sam'I!"
"Ay, Sanders."
"Did ye.did ye kiss aer, Sam'I?" c
"Na."

*

"Hoo?"
"There was verra little time, Sanders."y

p: "Half an 'oor," said Sanders. t
"Was there? Man, Sanders, to tell *

fe the truth, I never thocht o't." P
Then the soul of Sanders Elshoiner v

was filled with contempt for Sam'I
Dickie.

*

| The scandal blew over. At first it 11

was expected tbat the minister would tl
* AU. Knf .

lienere 10 Iireveni me uiuuu, n

"feyond intimating from the pulpit that ,

Vie souls of Sabbath breakers were be- *

fond praying for, and then praying h
for Sam'l and Sanders at great length, ti
with a word thrown in for Bell, he let f.
things take their course. Some said it
was because he was always frightened r

lest his young men should intermarry
With other denominations, but Sanders ij
explained it differently to Sam'l.

"I hav'na word to say agin the
minister," he said; "they're gran' b

prayers, but, Sam'l, he's a mairit man e

bfmseP." g
-"He's a' the better for that, Sanderj, f

isna he?" 1

"Do ye no see," asked Sanders com- b
passionately, '"at he's trin' to mak' £
the best o't?" t

"Oh, Sanders, man!" said Sam'l.
"Cheer up, Sam'l," said Sanders, "It'll b

sune be ower." h
Their having been rival suitors had a

not interfered with their friendship.
On the contrary, while they had hithertobeen mere acquaintances, they be- b
came inseparable as the wedding day
drew near. ,It was noticed that they a
had much to say to each other and
that when they could not get a room c

to themselves they wandered about v

together in the churchyard. When *
Sam'l had anything to tell Bell he sent .

Sanders to tell It, and Sanders did as
he was bid. There was nothing that P
he would not have done for Saml.
The more obliging Sanders was, y

however, the sadder Sam'l grew. He
never laughed now on Saturdays, and 1

sometimes his loom was silent half t
the day. Sam'l felt that Sanders's s

kindness was the kindness of a friend a

for a dying man. e

It was to be a penny wedding and t
Llsbeth Fergus said It was delicacy v

that made Sam'l superintend the fitting t

rp of the barn by deputy. Once he o

came to see it in person, but he looked
so ill that Sanders had to see him r

home. This was on the Thursday e

afternoon and the wedding was fix- d
ed for Friday. s

"Sanders, Sanders," saia oam 1 in a *

voice strangely unlike his own, "it'll a' t
be ower by this time the morn." r

"It will," said Sanders. t
"If I had only kent her langer," con- 8

tinued Sam'l.
"It wid hae been safer," said San- c

ders. *

"Did ye see the yallow floor In *

Bell's bonnet?" asked the accepted r

swain.
"Ay," said Sanders reluctantly. P
"I'm dootln'.I'm salr dootin' she's f

but a flichty, light hearted critter a

after a'." '

"I had ay my suspeechlons o't," said f
Sanders. *

"Ye hae kent her langer than me," r

said Sam'l. 1
"Yes," said Sanders, "but there's nae t

gettln' at the heart o' women. Man
Sam'l, they're desperate cunnin'." e

"I'm dootin'; I'm salr dootln'." a

"It'll be a warnin' to ye, Sam'l, no to a

be in sic a hurry 1' the futur\" said c

Sanders.
Sam'l groaned. 1
"Ye'U be gaeln' up to the manse to c

» .*»-th«» miniatnr the morn's
mornin\" continued Sanders, in a subduedvoice.
Sam'l looked wistfully at his friend.
"I canna do't, Sanders," he said, "I

canna do't."
"Ye maun," said Sanders.
"It's easy to speak," retorted Sam'l

bitterly.
"We have a' oor troubles, Sam'l,"

said Sanders soothingly, "an' every
man maun bear his ain burdens. JohnnyDavie's wife's dead, an' he's no

replnln'."
"Ay," said Sam'l, "but a death's no a

marltch. We hae haen deaths in our

family too."
"It may a' be for the best," added

Sanders, "an' there wld be a mlchty
tulk 1' the hale country-side gin ye
didna glng to the minister like a man."

"I maun hae langer to think o't,"
said Sam'l. ;

"Bell's malrltch is the morn," said
Sanders decisively.
Sam'l glanced up with a wild look In

his eyes."
"Sanders!" he cried.
"Sam'l!"
"Ye hae been a guid friend to me,

Sanders, In this salr affliction."
"Nothing ava," said Sanders; "dount

mentlon'd."
"But, Sanders, ye canna deny but

what your runnln, oot o' the kirk that
awfu' day was at the bottom o'd a'."

"It was so," said Sanders bravely.
"An' ye used to be fond o' Bell, Sanders."
"I dinna deny't."
"Sanders, laddie," said Sam'l, bending

forward and speaking In a wheedling
voice, "I aye thocht It was you one t

likit." e
"I had some sic idea mysel'," said

Sanders.
"Sanders, I canna think to pairt twa

fowk sae weel suited to ane anither as

you an' Bell."
"Canna ye, Sam'l?"
"She wid mak ye a guld wife, Sanders.I hae studied her weel, and she's ^

a thrifty, douce, clever lassie. Sanders,there's no the like o' her. Mony
a time, Sanders, I hae said to mysel',
'There's a lass ony man micht be i

prood to tak'.' A'body says the same I
Sanders. There's nae risk ava, man; 1
nane to speak o'. Tak her, laddie, tak (

her, Sanders; it's a grand chance, 1
Sanders. She's yurs for the spelrln,. i

I'll gie her up, Sanders." t
"Will ye, though?" said Sanders." j
"What d'ye think?" asked Sam'l. i

"If ye wid rayther," said Sanders, i

politely.
"There's my han' on't," said Sam'l. 1

"Bless ye, Sanders; ye've been a true \

frlen' to me." 1
Then tney snoon nanus iur me ui« «

time in their Uvea; and aoon after- j
ward Sanders struck up the brae to i
T'nowhead. ]
Next morning Sanders Elshoiner, I

who had been very busy the night be- 1
fore, put on his Sabbath clothes and t

strolled up to the manse. t
"But.but where is Sam'l?" asked <

the minister; "I must see himself." i

"It's a new arrangement," said San- 1

lers. »

"What do you mean. Sanders?" U
"Bell's to marry me." explained Santera.
"But.but what does Sam'l say?" Ill
"He's willln'," said Sanders. ""

"And Bell?"
"She's willln', too. She prefers't."
"It is unusual," said the minister.
"It's a' richt," said Sanders. onu

"Well, you know best," said the minster.
"You see the hoose was taen, at ony r

ate," continued Sanders. "An' 111
ust srlng in tlll't Instead o' Sam'l." W
"Quite so."
"An' I cudna think to dlssapolnt the ' **

assle." h
"Your sentiments do you credit, San- atat

lers," said the minister; "but I hope lead
rou do not enter upon the blessed state revl
if matrimony without full consldera- B
Ion of Its responsibilities. It Is a se- t
lous business, marriage." n,
"It's a' that," said Sanders, "but I'm

tr. rntow» the "

So, as soon as It could be done, SanlersElshotner took to wife T'now- ^
lead's Bell, and I remember seeing ..il
Sam'l Dickie trying to dance at the
enny wedding. bll_»
Tears afterward it was said in B]

[ brums that Saml had treated Bell DOU1
iadly, but he was never sure about It P1
timself. Mr
"It was a near thing.a mlchty near ^B

hing," he admitted in the square. D0U|
"They say," some other weaver v

E
vould remark, "'at It was you Bell Anzl
Iked best.' ^
"I d'na kin," Sam'l would reply;

but there's nae doot the lassie was F]
ell fond b' me. Ou, a mere passln' t0 j
ancy's ye mlcht say." A]

to 1

MURDER OF MADERO .

*
a pc
U

'resident and Vice °resident Assassi- poui
nats- in Bed. Pac^

A sensational story of the manner in c°^t
rhlch President Madero and Vice § Ce

'resident Pino Suarez of Mexico were In Is

>ut to death and of how two rurales
rho did the a****ain's work on the dl- rate
ect orders of their superiors were PI
Ikewlse slain in an effort to conceal a ct

he evidence of the nrajor crime, was

rought to New Orleans last week by ci
fartlas Ovledo, former private secre- whe:
Eiry to President Madero, who escaped
rom Mexico city and later joined the rate
rom Mexico City and later joined the
ansa at Coahulla. W
Senor Ovledo asserted that a careful clotl

investigation of the killing of Madero ^as

nd Pino Suarez had revealed that
oth, while prisoners of General Hu- as i
rta In the natlonsd palace, had been and
iven narcotics in their food and shot ln^
n Haoth nthlla nnmnmlniM In thftlr

eds In a room on the ground floor of CI
he palace. Their bodtea were soon

hereafter placed in an automobile and ^
aken to a spot near the penitentiary, fron
e aald, where the Huerta government C<
aaerted they were killed by guards
/hen an effort was made to liberate q,
hem, per <

"The two rurales who killed Madero
nd Suarez acted on direct orders of ce^
'apt. Cardenas of the rurale corps who per
/as afterwards promoted by Huerta Mi
o the position of colonel and given a to 8

irge sum of money for the part he
layed In the deed," declared Ovledo. c<

"In an effort to bolster up the story jj
rhich It was previously planned to give pout
o the public, and to rid themselves of CI

II 21
wo witnesses who might prove themelvesdangerous, the two rurales who ^
dually committed the crime, were tak- ' yf
n out and shot to death Just outside Jr
he penitentiary wall. Cardenas afteryardsasserted that the blood of these Jj
wo tools of the assassin was the blood
if Madero and Saurez.
"President Madero died almost lm- ^"

nediately after He was snot," said uvi-
do, "but the vice president did not r1
lie from the effects of tb/j shots. The p f,
hock of the pistol bullets revived him
rom his stupor and he tried to raise j~
ilmself and look at his murderer. Im- a rj
nediately he was seized about the "

hroat and strangled to death, his ton- v;
;ue protruding from his mouth. Marks
>n his body gave physical evidence in F
orroboratlon of the detailed story f r'
trhfoh was secured from persons who
vere but a few feet away when th*. 1°
nurders were committed."
Oviedo declared that hundreds of
eople in Mexico City knew the true Ai
acts concerning the killing of Madero per
ind Pino Suarez but even Mexicans F<
vho have escaped from the country to 1
ear to tell what they know because It R
vould mean the prompt execution of 8 p<
datives whom President Huerta Is Ir
toldlng prisoners with the constant cent
hreat of death hovering over them. Bi
"Not even Americans and other for- 35 j

signers In Mexico dare express them- St
telves truthfully on such questions," he cut
idded, "for fear of the confiscation or Tl
lestruction of their property, or, per- per
taps, a worse fate. Scores of people SI
lave been put to death right in the $10
apltal since the beginning of the Hu- Ti
>rta era of misrule and In many in- 25 j
itances the collossal crime which St
irought the death penalty upon them mac
!onslsted solely In their lack of sym- cent
>athy with a government founded upon E
reachery and assassination and pledg- chin
id to tyrrany and the suppression of per
lersonal and political liberty." Tl

. » i clau

Nsw Farm Loan Plan..Dudly DooIttle,representative In congress from " ^
he Fourth district of Kansas, has a

neasure which he expects to Introduce j" P
it the special session of congress
vhich provides a new plan of cheap
oans for farmers.
Mr. Doollttle gave a short outline

>f his plan. It Is virtually the crea- 8n

Ion of a farm loan department, which
yill be enabled to make loans to p U1

armers at a very low rate of interest,
trobably about 4 per cent. The loans AI
Ar. Doollttle would have run for 25 p
ong periods with optional payments. Ai
In order to provide this money, he 10 i

trould have the government issue L<
londs to bear about one-half of 1 per poui
ent less than the mortgage loan In- Nl
erest rate. The money derived from 10 j
he sale of these bonds would then be CI
ent to farmers. The loan would be Al
legotiated through banks and other per
leslgnated agencies, and the agent's Al
ompensatlon would be the differences 15 [
between the interest rate on me ±ji

»onds, and the rate charged the bor- 1-10
ower. Fi
The plan, Mr. Doolittle believes, poui

vould be sure to work a great saving FI
or the farmer; the banker or other cent
oan agentt would receive his com- C<
lensatlon for handling the loans, and a ga
he government also would come in for Ci
l compensation, for the reason that $3.
fovernment bonds always sell at a Pi
>remlum. to $
Mr. Doolittle expects opposition Oi

rom loan companies, and says he rate
vould be glad to have the views of poui
>ersons Interested, either for or valo
igainst his plan. His address is O
Washington, D. C..Kansas City Star, poui

. Zl
A Plant That Coughs..All have 10p*

*ead of carnivorous plants, of laughngplants, and of plants that weep;
iut who has heard of a plant that t ,
:oughs? There Is the authority of a q
French botanist, however, for the J
itatement that a plant in various
Topical regions actually possesses the
lower to cough In the most approved CI
nanner. The fruit of this plant re- tide
lembles the common broad bean. scrij

It appears that the coughing plant 60
s something of a crank, that it easily lorei
vorks itself into a rage, and that it "W
las a curious horror of all dust. As 46 p
soon as a few grains of dust are de- B<
losited on its leaves the air chambers artll
;hat cover their faces and are the res- hair
jlratory organs of the plant become per
Hied with gas, swell and end by driv- per
nsr out the gas with a slight explosion Li
ind a sound that resembles so much v
:he cough of a child suffering from a Oi
:old as to carry a most uncanny sen- use,
jatlon to the one beholding the phe- "W
nomenon..Paris Matin. cent

Mima in inc lAKirr.

Boise Rites to Lomrles, Redoce
Them on Necessities.

E COMMODITIES ON FIEE LIST.
oise Statement of What President
'ileon and Chairman Underwood
'ant tha Damooratie Party to da
ere la a pretty comprehensive
ement of the way the Democratic
era desire that the tariff shall be
aed:
arley malt, from 45 cents to 26
a a bushel.
uckwheat, from 15 cents to 8 cents
ishel.
its, from 15 cents to 10 cents a
tel.
Ice, cleaned, from 2 cents to 1
a pound.

"heat, from 26 cents to 10 cents a
tel.
utter, from 6 cents to 8 cents aj
id.
tieese, from 8 cents a pound to 20
cent ad valorem.
sana from 46 cents to 26 cents a
id.
rgs. from 6 cents to 2 cents per

ursery cuttings and seedlings,
l 25 per cent to 15 per cent
resh vegetables, from 25 per cent
5 per cent
pplea peaches, etc., from 25 cents
0 cents a bushel.
alslns, from 2 1-2 cents to 2 cents
>und.
smons.Present rate li cents per
id, proposed rate 17 cents for
;age under 11 cubic feet. 25 cents
package up to 2| cubic feet 70
s for package up to 6 cubic feet,
nt a pound for lemons In bulk or
irger packagea
anges, limes, grapefruit etc..
ient rate 1 cent pound, proposed
same as lemons.
neapples, from 8 cents to 6 cents
ibie foot capacity of barrels or
'"«« trnm CB fn BR a thnilMni) In

locol&te and cocoa.Present rate
n valued from 15 cents to 24
s, 21 cents a pound and 10 per
ad valorem additional; proposed
8 per cent ad valorem.

Valueof Raw Wool a Factor,
oolen manufactured goods and
ling.Present tariff rates are
d in many cases on value of raw
I. Comparison is here made with
equivalent and ad valorem duties
ireviously estimated by the ways
means committee on wool prices
910:
>mbed wool and tops, from 105
cent to 15 per cent
othes, knit fabrics, felts and manturedgoods, from 97 per cent to
er cent.
tspenders, ribbons, bindings, etc.,
i 88 per cent to 85 per cent
>tton manufactures:
irtains, table covers, etc., from 50
5 per cent
irters, suspenders, etc., from 46
cent to 25 per cent
ible cloths, from 40 to 26 per

ice curtains, etc., from 60 to 46
cent
Iscellaneous cotton goods, from 45
0 per cent.
Earthenware and Glassware.

sment, from 8 cents a hundred
ids to 5 per cent ad valorem,
me, from 5 cents a hundred
ids to 5 per cent ad valorem,
lina clay, a ton, from $2.50 to
5.
iiller's earth, manufactured, from
o $1.50 a ton.
lea, manufactured, from 5 cents
20 per cent additional a pound to
er cent ad valorem,
linaware, decorated, from 60 per
to 56 per cent ad valorem; chinai,plain white, from 55 per cent to

ifer cent ad valorem,
it and decorated glass, from 60
cent to 45 per cent ad valorem,
irrors. from 11 cents and 25 cents
uare foot to 7 cents and It cents
luare foot
arble, rough, from 65 cents to 50
a it cuuic iuuu

arble articles, from 50 per cent to
er cent ad valorem,
ranlte and building stone, dressed,
i 50 per cent to 26 per cent ad
rem.
on, steel and metal products:

Reduotion on Automobiles,
iitomobiles and motorcycles, 45
cent to 40 per cent
srromanganese, from $2.50 a ton
5 per cent.
ound Iron, from $6 to $12 a ton to
>r cent
on and steel forglngs from SO per
to 15 per cent

Etll and roller bearings, from 45 to
>er cent
leet steel or Iron, now $1 to $18,
to 20 per cent
in plate, now $24 a ton, cut to 20
cent.
lotguns and rifles, now $2.25 to
each, changed to 35 per cent '

ible and kitchen ware, from 40 to
>er cent
earn engines, printing presses,
hlne tools, from 30 to 16 per

mbroidering and lace making maes,now free, made dutiable at 26
cent.
tie schedule carries a blanket
se that articles or wares not spe.A.I J -u-ll C A /law*
y lueiiuuueu oimu pajr uv vein

holly or partly of platinum, gold
liver, and 26 per cent if wholly or
hlef value composed of iron, ateel,
, copper, nlckle, zinc, pewter,
ilnum or other metal. Tableware,
cnlves and watch movements are
lired to bear the names of ths
ufacturer and country of origin.
»ad bearing ore, from 1} cents a
id to half a cent
As to Aluminum and Lead,

lumlnum, from 7 cents a pound to
er cent.
atlmony, from 1 cent a pound to
er cent.
jad bullion, from 2 1-3 cents a
id to 25 per cent.
Ickle pigs, from 6 cents a pound to
>er cent.
lemicals, oils and paints:
Ikalis and compounds, from 26
cent ad valorem to 15 per cent,
lum, etc., from \ cent a pound to
er cent ad valorem,
leaching powder, from 1-5 cent to
cent a pound,

rult oils and essences, from $1 a
id to 20 per cent ad valorem,
laxseed and linseed oil, from 15
s a gallon to 12 cents,
id, seal and white oil, from 7 cents
illon to 5 cents.
rude opium, from 31.60 a pound *.o

repared opium, from 12 a pound
4
cher and ocher earths.Present
s range from J cent to | cent a

id; proposed rate 5 per cent ad
rem.
range mineral, from 31 cents *
J 4. or aah*

nu in in pci ccuv.

Inc oxide, from 1 cent a pound to
>er cent.
alnts. colors, etc., from 30 per
to 15 per cent.

rhlte lead, from 3 cents a pound
15 per cent
>onges, from 20 per cent to 10 per

Reduction in 8ilk Goods.
ilffons, clothing, ready-made, arsof wearing apparel of every deitlon,including knit goods, from
per cent to 50 per cent ad yarn.
'oven fabrics, from 50 per cent to
ier cent ad valorem,
eltings, cords, tassels, ribbons of
Iclal and imitation silk or horse
, from 45 cents a pound and 60
cent ad valorem additional, to 60
cent ad valorem,
umber and wood:
eneers, from 20 to 15 per cent
sler or willow for basketmakers'
from 25 per cent to 10 per cent.
plllow furniture, from 46 to 26 per

The sugar schedule eliminates the
Dutch standard of color and reduces
the basic rate on sugar testing by the
polarlscope not above 76 degrees from
.96 cent a pound to .71 cent a pound.
Por each additional degree shown by
the polarlscope test the additional
rate is reduced from thirty-five onethousandthof 1 cent a pound to
twenty-six one-thousandth of 1 cent
a pound.
The other Items in the cane sugar

section are changed as follows: Molassestesting not over 40 degrees,
from 20 to 16 per cent ad valorem;
testing above 40 and not above 64 degrees,from 2 cents to 2| cents a gallon;testing above 66 degrees, from 6

.cents to 4| cents a gallon. At the
I end of the section the following clauseI < "PrnirlAaA thmt .uh

after the day when thia act shall take
effect the articles hereinbefore enumeratedIn this paragraph shall thereafterbe admitted free of duty."
Maple sugar and refined syrups,

from 4 to 3 cents a pound.
Glucose or grape sugar, from 11 to

11 cents a pound.
Unmanufactured sugar cane, from

20 to IS per cent
(Above provision placing the articles

In this section on the free list after
three years Is also Included.)
Sugar candy valued at 16 cents a

pound or less, from 4 cents a pound
and 16 per cent ad valorem to 2
cents a pound; valued at more than
16 cents a pound, from 60 to 26 per
cent

(Cuban sugar by treaty arrangementscome In at a 20 per cent reductionfrom the regular duties.)
Scrap tobacco, taken from a general

classification, at a rate of 66 cents a
pound, and given nn Individual classificationof 35 cents a pound.

Flax, hemp and Jute:
Flasr. hackled, from 8 to 1| cents a

pound.
Tow and flax, from $30 to $10 a

ton.
Hemp and tow of hemp, from 1 cent

to 1 cent a pound.
Hemp, hackled, from 2 to t cent a

pound.
Mattings, Linoleum, Kte.

, Floor m&iungs, rrom 2| cents 10 |
cent & square yard.
Linoleum and oilcloth, now classifiedtrom 8 cents a square and 21 per

cent to 10 cents a square yard and
20 per cent reclassified at the followingrates: Plain or stamped linoleum,so per cent; inlaid linoleum, 25
per cent; oilcloth, 15 per cent.

Pile fabrics, from <0 to 40 per
cent
bags or sacks of single jute yarns,

from 7-8 cents a pound and 15 per
cent to 26 per cent
Paper and books:
Printing paper (other than paper

commercially known as hand made or
machine hand made paper, Japan paperand Imitation Japan paper by
whatever name known), unsized. sizedor glued, suitable for the printing
of books and newspapers, but not for
covers or bindings, not specially providedfor in this section, valued above
21 cents a pound, 12 per cent ad valorem:"Provided, however, that if
any country, dependency, province or
other sub-dlvlslon of government shall
Impose any export duty, export licensefree, or other charge of any
kind whatsoever (whether in form of
additional charge, or license free, or
otherwise) upon printing paper, wood
pulp or wood for use in the manufactureof wood pulp, there shall be imposedupon printing paper, when Importedeither directly or Indirectly
from such country, dependency, province,or other sub-dlvlslon of government,an additional duty equal to
the amount of such country, dependency,province or other sub-division
of government, upon printing paper,
wood pulp or wood for use In the
manufacture of wood pulp."

Writing paper,,from 2 cents a pound
and 16 per cent ad valorem to 25 per
cent

Envelope*, rrom zu to l* per cent.
Book*, from 25 per cent to IB per

cent.
Photograph albums, from SB per

cent to 26 per cent
Manufactures of paper, from 26 to

26 per cent
Sundries:
Straw hats, unblocked and untrimmed,26 per cent to 26 per cent
Brushes and feather dusters, from

40 to SB per cent
Fireworks, from 12 to 10 cents a

pound.
Gunpowder valued at leas than SO

cents a pound, from 2 cents to i cent
a pound; valued over 20 cents a
pound, from 4 cents to 1 cent a
pound.

Furs, Hats, Gloves.
Purs, dressed on skin, from 20 to 20

per cent; partly manufactured furs,
from 60 to 40 per cent; furs for hatters'use, from 20 to 16 per cent

Hats, bonnets and hoods of felt
taxed under the classification of the
present law, from fl.60 a dosen am.
20 per cent ad valorem to 27 a dosen
and 20 per cent, placed In the new
bill at 40 per cent ad valorem.
Women's glace gloves, from $1.26

to $1 a dosen when not over 14 Inches
In length; an additional tax of 26
cents a dosen for each inch in length
over 14 Inches.
Women's kid gloves, from $2 to 22

a dosen, not over 14 inches in length;
an additional 26 cent tax a dosen for
each Inch over 14 inches in length.
Cumulative duty on lined gloves,

cotton lined, from 21 to 26 cents a
dosen; silk or wool lined, from 21
to 60 cents a dosen; fur lined, from $1
to 22.

Musical Instruments, from 46 to 26
per cent

Photographs, from 46 to 26 per
per cent
Moving picture films, from 25 to 20

per cent
Umbrellas and sun shades, from 50

to 30 per cent
This schedule carries a general pro-

vision increasing the duty on manufacturedarticles not specifically providedlor in the section from 15 to SO
per cent Unmanufactured articles
remain at 10 per cent

DOCTOR JOHNBON'8 REBUFF

No Religious Dispute for Him With a
Woman.

It is a solemn thought to consider
how much of the terrible warfare inducedby the intellectual qulbblngs of
theologians and philosophers might
have been avoided if only men had got
together on the essentials and realised
that they differed in the main on

terms and the definitions thereof,
writes Richard Burton in the Bellman.
Many deaths have come of deflnl*
tlons; the torture rack and the faggot
flame are ita children.
"What la your religion, Doctor

Johnson?" asked an inquisitive womanof the mighty legicographer, god
of the 18th century coffee house.
"The religion of all sensible men,

madam," was the ambiguous reply.
"But what religion is that?" persistedthe lady.
"That, madam, is what all sensible

men keep to themselves," said the
doctor, which was his way of suggestingthat she mind her own business.
If we had ail minded our business,
historically, In this great matter, what
a deal of misery had been spared the
children of men! And incidentally,
how much nearer the millennium
should we be! "One person I have to
make better, myself," quoth Stevenson."My duty to others may be describedby saying that I must try to
make my neighbor happy."
Whan all <a said and dons man has

an odd way of appearing equal to
himself down through the ages. He
has grown, expanded, improved with
the centuries, granted. But in his
deepest emotions and Instincts there
is a family resemblance between the
cave man and Meredith's Sir Willoughby,the egoist. He needs something to

worship still, as he needed it then.
and he finds it in Nature without or
within himself, at his best


